Attachment disruptions in seriously emotionally disturbed children: implications for treatment.
In this paper, we consider the effect of attachment disruptions on severe adjustment problems in school-age boys. Three groups of 9-11-year-old boys were sampled based on their degree of risk for adjustment difficulties: (1) boys in regular classrooms, (2) boys in regular classrooms who are at risk due to poverty, and (3) boys who have been placed in special education classrooms as a result of serious emotional disturbance (SED). Attachment disruptions were categorized according to the severity of major separations from the biological mother. SED children experienced significantly more severe disruptions of their relationships with their biological mothers and fathers than either the high-risk or comparison boys. Teachers' ratings indicated that both the high-risk and SED boys experienced more externalizing symptoms than comparison boys in regular classrooms. However, SED children were most clearly discriminated from their high-risk and comparison counterparts by higher levels of dissociative symptoms. Regression analyses indicated that children who had experienced maternal attachment disruptions were more likely to show dissociative symptomatology in the classroom setting and were more likely to develop dependent relationships with their teachers after risk group status, child age and family structure were controlled. Implications of these findings for the treatment of SED children are discussed.